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Duck Feet Photo Frames
(photo size 13x18cm) £33 Each

Living & Dining

ODENSE

LAFAYETTE

4 Seater Dining Table £559 £449 | Dining Chair £239 £189
Console Table £725 £579 | Sideboard £1,435 £1,149
At Vale Furnishers, we have
one of the biggest selections
of tables and chairs in the
South. Whether you’re looking
for a dining set suitable for
family living or something
more grand to impress your
guests with, we have something

priced at under £500 for a 4
seat dining table. This Scandi
style is increasingly popular but
if you’re after something more
contemporary, the Lafayette is
The Odense is one of the latest an excellent option. Finished in
high gloss white, you won’t find
ranges to reach our Ash Vale
a much better priced table.
showroom and is modestly
for everyone, no matter your
style or budget. What’s better is
that they’re all on display, ready
for you to try before you buy.

Dining Table £1,065 £799 | Dining Chair £199 £149

FIFTIES
ICARO

Tubini Vase £185 £165

Bar Stool £505 £459

LE MARAIS
Dining Table (200-300cm, Marble) £4,489 £3,999 | Gala Chair £579 £519

NOW IN ASH VALE
Our Calligaris offering is now
proudly on display in both our
showrooms with a brand new
and exciting product range in
Ash Vale.
The Icaro dining table is
available in a choice of
beautiful ceramics and wood

tops. The properties of
ceramic make it a great, hardwearing material, excellent for
family living, whereas more
traditional wooden table tops
bring warmth and comfort
to the space so ultimately the
choice comes down to your
style preference. Check out

Calligaris’ extensive range of
chairs and barstools to help
complete the look and for
seamless open plan living,
there is a gorgeous range of
upholstery options on offer
too, all designed and made
in Italy.

Chaise Sofa, Cat 1 Fabric £5,879 £5,295 | Coco Chair, Cat 1 £965 £869

MINNESOTA
FREE
oil care
kit*
From our Buyer:
‘I love the Minnesota range because
of its flexibility, you can choose
from a range of size options or they
will even make bespoke sizes. The
factory offers so many options in
terms of the colour of the oak oiled
top, the way they finish the edges
and the way they fill the knots and
cracks in the timber. It is a product
that will fit in any home.’

Dr No Swivel Chair, Fabric
£2,125 £1,699

An absolute favourite amongst
both staff and customers, the
Dr No chair is effortlessly
stylish and most importantly,
extremely comfortable.
Dining Table, (leg B2, 200x100) £1,955 £1,565
Perry Armchair (fabric) £409 £325 | Perry Armchair (fabric) £335 £269

When you buy a
Minnesota Dining Table
*

Available in a range of fabrics
and leathers and even a

sheepskin option, this chair has
been one of our most popular
models for some time and
shows no signs of stopping.
Choice of leg finish and
matching footstool are also
available.

Upholstery

EMELIA

Prices shown for Grade SE Fabric
3 Seat Sofa £1,255 £1,129 | 2 Seat Sofa £1,225 £1,099
Juno Chair £865 £779 | Sofa Bed from £1,445 £1,299
Relax in style with the Emelia
sofa range. The Emelia is an
attractive and comfortable
seating solution; with clean
lines, button detailing and
compact design. Customise
the Emelia to suit your taste

with a wide range of fabric
options, as well as leg finishes.
Accommodate friends and
family with the sofa bed and
choose from open coil or
pocket sprung mattress for
extra comfort.

Lantern Set of Three £49

Albany Rug 120x170cm £199 £159

LENNOX

232cm Sofa £1,625 £1,299
A sofa range designed for refined
lounging. The Lennox is guaranteed
to transform your standard living
room into an elegant and stylish
space with its minimalist design.
In Stock

Salome £209 £169

Choose from plenty of modular
and standard options, to create
your dream living space, why not
complete the look with a matching
chair or a footstool?

From the Director:
‘This sofa group has just come
onto the shop floor in Ash
Vale in a green velvet with a
black frame. I love the arm
detail as it’s so distinctive. It’s
also extremely comfortable
which is just I what I look for
when buying a sofa.’
Buckley Coffee Table £875 £699

TAYLOR

Pear: Ceiling £699 | Floor £399 | Table £349

MARCEL

Wall Hanging £149

Corner Sofa from £4,539 £3,399
Perfect for relaxation and
showcasing timeless design the
Taylor is available in several
modular, recliner and corner
options and in a range of
leathers and fabrics allowing
you to create your ideal suite.
G Plan has a heritage dating
back to 1898 and have become
a benchmark for British design.
Their sofa ranges still boast
the same high quality, making
them one of the UK’s largest
furniture brands.

Corner Sofa as shown, Cat B Leather £6,496 £5,197
This wonderfully versatile sofa
range is a great example of
contemporary furniture at it’s
finest. Available as both a static
or reclining sofa, you can pick
and choose which modules
have what function.

From the Director:
‘A recliner that’s big enough to
share. It’s great to be able to
put your feet up at the end of
a day and its even nicer to have
the option of doing it with
someone next to you.

The ratchet headrest comes all
the way up so even when you’re
laid back you can still look
forward and see the TV.’

ASTRAL

AKINA

Rug, 120x180cm £335 £269

Totum Cactus £49

3 Seater Sofa (Leather 1) £2,499 £1,999
Create a balanced space with
the Akina. The Akina combines
simple, clean lines with an
angular silhouette. Its slender
metal legs create height and
space under the seat, offering a
light and open concept inspired
by Nordic design.
Akina’s generously deep seats
are ideal for cosy evenings in

or when entertaining guests; as
there are many sizes to choose
from you’re guaranteed to find
the perfect match, whether
you’re short on space or
accommodating a large family.
The Akina is available in a wide
range of leathers and fabrics to
compliment your living space.

Bryant
Coffee Table Nest £555 £419

Potted Cactus £29

BEDROOM DEPARTMENT IN ASH VALE SHOWROOM

CHARLOTTE

150cm Bed £1,195 £899 | Bedside Table £265 £199 | Dressing Table
£439 £329 | Mirror £199 £149 | Wardrobe £1,465 £1,099
Chest of Drawers £865 £649

Vase £39

The Charlotte is an exciting
bedroom range available
in three colours, white and
midnight grey. Shown here in
midnight grey, this beautiful
timeless design features
sculpted cornices that only
add to its charm.

Choose from bedside
cabinets, bedroom chests,
beds, mirrors, dressing
tables and wardrobes. The
Charlotte features a pewter
handle which finishes the
look perfectly.

Both our showrooms
are filled with beautiful
accessories including rugs,
lamps, ornaments and
artwork. So whether you’re
looking for those important
finishing touches or just a
little inspiration, you won’t
leave disappointed!

Ives Rug 120x170cm £135 £109

Bedroom

Tower Lamp £79

HAMPTON

GAUCO

2 Free pillows
when you buy
a Double, King or Super King
mattress.1 Free Pillow for Single
or Small Double mattress.
Offer ends 6th June 2022

Pendant Light £89

FREE
Pillows

King Size TEMPUR® Supreme mattress from £2,705 £1,895

WHY TEMPUR®?
TEMPUR® was first created by
NASA in the 1970’s to cushion
and support astronauts during
lift-off as they journeyed
into space. TEMPUR® sleep
scientists realised the potential
of this revolutionary material
and were the very first to
introduce this to the world.

Since then, they have been
making mattresses and pillows
with the aim of transforming
the sleep of people across
the globe and are an absolute
favourite amongst both our
staff and our customers.
150cm Ottoman Bed Base £2,075 £1,455 | 150cm Cloud Luxe Mattress: £3,769 £2,639

2+2 Chest
£1,107 £939

2+3 Chest
£1,185 £1,005
King Size Bed £1,623 £1,379 (drawers sold separately) | Bedside Table £510 £435 |
Blanket Box £807 £685

HAMBLEDON

Vase £45 Each

The Hambledon by Hill and
Hunter is a wonderful Shaker
style bedroom range, with
a wide choice of chests and
wardrobe sizes. Available in a
choice of all painted or painted
with oak top accent and a

selection of handles.
In addition to a great selection
of products in their standard
range, Hill and Hunter also
offer a more bespoke service,
so you can tailor the furniture
to suit your needs.

Stool
£444 £375

Dressing Table
£1,158 £985

FREE Size
Upgrade

springs, contouring Microlution
Airflow springs and Posturfil
pocket springs. With an inhouse woven FR chemical free
mattress cover and three rows
of hand side stitching, this
mattress is turn free for your
convenience.

Zula Pendant Light £129

ORTHOCARE SUPREME

With layers of blended viscose
and British wool, kapok,
super soft alpaca, sumptuous
mohair, crisp cooling Egyptian
cotton, home-grown flax
and sustainable Ecotex. The
Lupin mattress has 12,000
innovative springs; including
100% recyclable advanced
Cortec™ Revolution pocket
springs, pressure relieving HD
2500 and HD 4000 micro

Please note, all bedroom
furniture can be found in our
Ash Vale showroom.

FREE Size
Upgrade

The Orthocare range
from Hypnos offers that
all important comfort and
support you need to achieve
a restful night’s sleep. The
Supreme is a no turn mattress
filled with 7 turn pocket
springs.

The icing on the cake? This
range is sustainable throughout,
from responsibly sourced wool
from British farms to its eco
derived packing. Orthocare
comes with a 10 year guarantee
for your peace of mind.

LUPIN

Sonia Lamp £149

150cm Orthocare Supreme Mattress only £1,289 £1,029 | 135cm Price £1,145 £915

Lupin 12,000 150cm Mattress only £1,749 135cm Price £1,599

